
A guide to using Facebook to market your
services, engage the community and add
value to your organisation.

STEPS FOR7

FACEBOOK
MARKETING

EFFECTIVE

Developed by Mosman Council to Support Local  Community Groups

#1
What to Post

Creating Content

#2

Facebook is saturated with messages,
advertising & content so it is essential to
provide both relevant & visually
appealing posts.

Relevant Posts

Visual Appeal

Ensure each post has a purpose
Provide value to your audience
Relate to your audience - keep it local
Tag pages in posts that are relevant

 

Limit to 1 image per post
Avoid excessive text in images
Use high quality - avoid shaky video

 

Avoid Long Text

Create Original Content

Text-heavy posts have limited organic
reach due to Facebook's algorithm

 Use engaging headings highlighting
the main points instead of bulky text
Large chunks of text are often not read

 

Post your own content - original
content will receive a greater organic
reach over shared posts
Vary the type of content - people will
tune out to repetitive posts. Try linking
to relevant articles, posting a video or
using infographics
Avoid overly promotional content

Audience
Optimisation

#3

Advertisements

#4

Facebook business and community pages have an
Audience Optimisation function that allows for
organic posts to be targeted to specific audiences.

Restrict posts to age, gender & location or target
an audience by nominating particular interests

 E.g. a netball club may want to only target posts
at females, 13-18 years old, in the Mosman area
Engagement for audience optimised posts may
be lower overall, however, more relevant people
have seen these posts

 

Enable in Facebook Settings > General > Audience Optimisation

Boosted Posts

Facebook Ads

Facebook limits the reach of overly promotional content by
reviewing posts for keywords. To successfully promote content,
consider paid advertising to guarantee a certain level of reach &
visibility. There are 2 ad types with their own uses & strengths:

Promotes an existing or new post on your timeline making it
more visible on individuals' news feeds
Simple setup - choose a target audience, allocate a budget
(linking to reach) & nominate a time frame

Click  on existing posts or when creating a post

Build an advertising campaign starting from your specific
objective, specify ad placements, include call to action
button & other features, & create a detailed custom audience
to target (refer to tip #5 for more info on custom audiences)
Customiseable & advanced features to target specific
objectives e.g. website conversions, product or ticket sales

Facebook Ads are created in the Ads Manager
(www.fb.com/ads/manager) - ensure you are logged into a
Facebook business or community page to start creating an ad
 

Visit www.fb.com/business for more information on Advertisements

Creating an Audience

#5

When to Post & Scheduling
#6

Create & save target audiences in the Ads Manager to allocate
specific audiences to organic posts (through audience optimisation)
and Facebook Ad Campaigns. There are 2 types of audiences:

Custom Audiences
These are created in the same way as the Audience
Optimisation tool covered in tip #3. You are required to select
target demographics including age, gender & location as well as
interests, behaviours, connections and pages liked

 
Lookalike Audiences

Create a lookalike audience to people that like your page or
upload an email list and match profiles that are connected to
those emails - Facebook determines the targeting based off the
data it has been allocated
Facebook gathers demographic data as well as interests and
behaviours of the particular group and creates a list of people
who have similar demographics, interests and behaviours

 

Visit www.fb.com/business/a/lookalike-audiences for more information

Post at Peak Times
Identify when your target audience are likely to be online and post
during those times e.g. do not post at 10am on a weekday if you're
targeting teens as they are unlikely to be online during school hours

Limit Posts - 2 per day
Consistent posting is important but over-sharing will quickly see your
content limited in people's news feeds

Schedule Posts
Use the scheduling tool to plan your posts ahead of time - this is a
great way to post over the weekend when you're not online

Click here for step by step instructions on using & managing scheduled posts

Optimise Your
Business Page

#7

Profile & Cover Photos

About Section

To maximise your presence and impact on Facebook, make sure
your business page is setup correctly.

 Use a logo for your profile image if possible & avoid lengthy text
Upload a relevant and engaging image as your cover photo - this
should represent your organisation and will be the first
impression for visitors to your page

 

Include current contact information & a summary of your service
in the About section - Facebook pages are often people's first
point of call when researching a group or organisation so make
sure information is current and relevant
Ensure your location & open hours are included (if applicable)
Allocate page categories to help people find your page

 

Create a unique username for your page - you can easily share
your page using www.fb.com/[your-username]
Add a Call to Action Button under your cover image to direct
people to your website or allocate another function
Use a page template like nonprofit
Add an events tab if you plan to publish events on Facebook

Customise

Click here for detailed instructions to customise your page

FACEBOOK  
LINKS &
RESOURCES

Audience Optimisation
Boosting Posts                  
Facebook Ads          

Ads Manager                    
Lookalike Audiences

www.facebook.com/facebookmedia/get-started/interest-targeting
www.facebook.com/business/help/240208966080581
www.facebook.com/business/ads

 www.facebook.com/ads/manager
www.facebook.com/business/a/lookalike-audiences

Scheduled Posts www.facebook.com/help/389849807718635
Page Optimisation www.facebook.com/help/1602483780062090

FOR MORE RESOURCES VISIT
www.mosman.nsw.gov.au/community/mosman-connects
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